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Abstra t

Many transa tion pro essing appli ations exe ute at isolation levels lower than SERIALIZABLE in order to in rease throughput and redu e response time. The problem
is that non-serializable s hedules are not guaranteed to be orre t for all appli ations.
The semanti s of a parti ular appli ation determines whether that appli ation will run
orre tly at a lower isolation level, and in pra ti e it appears that many appli ations
do. Unfortunately, we know of no analysis te hnique that has been developed to test
an appli ation for its orre tness at a parti ular level. Apparently de isions of this
nature are made on an informal basis. In this paper we des ribe su h a te hnique in a
formal way.
We use a new de nition of orre tness, semanti orre tness, whi h is weaker than
serializability, to investigate the orre tness of su h exe utions. For ea h isolation
level, we prove a ondition under whi h transa tions that exe ute at that level will
be semanti ally orre t. In addition to the ANSI/ISO isolation levels of READ UNCOMMITTED, READ COMMITTED, and REPEATABLE READ, we also prove a
ondition for orre t exe ution at the READ COMMITTED with rst- ommitter-wins
(a variation of READ COMMITTED) and at the SNAPSHOT isolation level. We assume that di erent transa tions an be exe uting at di erent isolation levels, but that
ea h transa tion is exe uting at least at the READ UNCOMMITTED level.
1

Introdu tion

Serializability is the orre tness riterion generally used in the literature to determine a
s hedule's orre tness. Su h a riterion is learly inappropriate, however, in determining the
 This
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orre tness of s hedules that are produ ed when a appli ation is run at an isolation level lower
than SERIALIZABLE sin e su h s hedules might no longer serializable. Hen e, in this paper,
we use a orre tness riterion proposed in [BL96℄ and [BGLL98℄ (and further developed in
[BGL99℄), alled semanti orre tness, whi h requires that the interleaved exe ution of a set
of transa tions have the same semanti e e t as a serial s hedule of the same transa tions.
The semanti orre tness ondition for a transa tion s hedule is based on the onditions
developed in [OG76℄ for the orre t exe ution of an arbitrary on urrent program.
The ANSI/ISO standard [ANS92℄ de nes three isolation levels lower than SERIALIZABLE: READ UNCOMMITTED, READ COMMITTED, and REPEATABLE READ. Database
systems frequently use a lo king proto ol to implement these levels. In addition, at least
one major database vendor uses SNAPSHOT isolation implemented through a ombination
of lo king and multiversion te hniques. An ex ellent analysis of these levels and a proposed
lo king implementation for ea h is given in [BBG+95℄.
In this paper we assume the lo king implementation des ribed in [BBG+95℄ and analyze
the way transa tions an be interleaved at ea h isolation level. The semanti orre tness
of a transa tion s hedule depends on the pattern of interleaving. By taking this pattern
into a ount it is possible to greatly redu e the semanti analysis alled for in [OG76℄ that
is required to demonstrate the orre tness of general on urrent programs. We present
onditions for semanti orre tness for ea h isolation level based on the allowable interleaving
patterns at that level. These onditions provide the formal basis that underlies the informal
reasoning that justi es the use of non-serializable isolation levels. They allow the appli ation
designer to hoose the lowest isolation level for ea h type of transa tion of an appli ation in
order to a hieve high performan e transa tion pro essing.
2

Semanti

Corre tness

When transa tions are exe uted at isolation levels lower than SERIALIZABLE, the interleaving might no longer be serializable and orre tness depends on what kind of interleaving
an o ur and what the transa tions are doing. Hen e we need a way of des ribing what
ea h transa tions does: its semanti s. The semanti s of a transa tion, Ti, an be formally
hara terized by the triple

fIi ^ Bi ^ (xi = Xi)g Ti fIi ^ Qig

(1)

I is the onsisten y onstraint of the database, and Ii represents those onjun ts of I required
for the orre t exe ution of Ti. For example, the onsisten y onstraint of a banking database

might assert that all a ounts have non-negative balan es. However, the orre t exe ution
of a transa tion that a esses a parti ular a ount requires only that the balan e of that
a ount be non-negative. Ii represents the onjun tion of those onjun ts of I that are
required for the orre t exe ution of Ti. Ii is also a post ondition of Ti sin e we require that
any onjun t of I that is made false during
the exe ution of Ti is returned to the true state
V
n
when T terminates. It follows that I 
I , where n is the number of transa tion types
i

i=1 i

2

in the system. Bi des ribes all onditions that Ti assumes to be true of the arguments passed
to it. For example, if Ti is a deposit transa tion and dep is the parameter representing the
money to be deposited, then Bi might assert dep  0.
Qi is alled the result and asserts that Ti has performed its intended fun tion. Continuing
the above example, if Ti deposits into an a ount whose balan e is bal, we need to assert as
a post ondition of Ti that the nal balan e is dep more than the initial balan e. In order
to refer to the initial balan e in the post ondition, we introdu e a logi al variable, Xi whose
sole purpose is to re ord the initial value of a database variable, xi, whose value is hanged
by Ti. In the example, we hara terize Ti with the triple
fbal >= 0 ^ dep  0 ^ bal = BALg Tifbal >= 0 ^ bal = BAL + depg
(1) goes beyond the onsisten y requirement pla ed on a transa tion by asserting that not
only must Ti move the database from one onsistent state to another, but that only a subset
of the onsistent states are a eptable when the transa tion terminates. (1) an be regarded
as a formal restatement of the spe i ation of Ti. We an demonstrate that Ti is orre t by
proving that (1) is a theorem using a formal system su h as that of [Hoa69℄. 1
To over ome the limit of serializability and to in rease performan e, in [BGLL98℄ we propose a new orre tness riterion, alled semanti orre tness. A s hedule, S h, of transa tions
is semanti ally orre t if
fI g S h fI ^ QS h g
(2)
is true. First, a semanti ally orre t s hedule must maintain the onsisten y of the database,
as indi ated by the fa t that I is a pre- and post ondition of S h. A semanti ally orre t
s hedule must also transform the database to a state that re e ts the umulative results
of all the transa tions in S h in some order. We denote the assertion that des ribes that
set of states by QS h , the umulative result. The relationship between QS h and the results,
Qi , of the individual transa tions is des ribed in [BGL99℄. In essen e, S h is semanti ally
orre t if its post ondition is the same as the post ondition of a serial s hedule of the same
set of transa tions, where the serial order is the order of transa tion ompletion in S h. For
example, if S h onsists of several deposit transa tions on some bank a ount, QS h might
assert that the nal balan e is greater than the initial balan e by an amount equal to the
sum of the deposits.
As illustrated in [BGLL98℄, semanti orre tness is weaker than serializability, and it allows
s hedules that result in states that ould not have been rea hed in any serial s hedule. A
semanti ally orre t s hedule an perform signi antly better than any equivalent serial
s hedule [BGLL99℄.
A proof of (1) an be abbreviated by an annotated program in whi h ea h (atomi ) statement of Ti, Si;j , is pre eded by an assertion, Pi;j , its pre ondition, des ribing the state of
the system at the time Si;j is eligible for exe ution. Hen e, assertions are asso iated with
ontrol points and we say that an assertion and its orresponding ontrol point are a tive if
the following statement is eligible for exe ution. Ea h assertion states some ondition on the
1 although

this is not generally done.
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values of items in Ti's workspa e and in the database. If Si;j is exe uted starting in a state
where Pi;j is true, the next assertion, Pi;j+1, will be true of the state when Si;j terminates.
Hen e, if when ea h statement is exe uted its pre ondition is true, the post ondition of the
transa tion will be true when the transa tion terminates.
The major issue with on urren y is invalidation: if the exe ution of the statements of
Ti and Tk (i 6= k ) are interleaved, Pi;j might not be true of the database state when Si;j
is initiated. Thus, if Sk;l is exe uted when Pi;j is a tive and true, it might transform the
state to one in whi h Pi;j is false. If this o urs, we say that Sk;l has invalidated Pi;j . For
example, the exe ution of the statement x := x + 1 will invalidate the assertion x = y,
but not the assertion x > y. If, during exe ution of Ti, an a tive assertion is invalidated,
its subsequent behavior will be unpredi table and semanti orre tness is not guaranteed.
A suÆ ient ondition to ensure that no invalidation o urs is that, for all pre onditions Pi;j
and all statements Sk;l, the triple [OG76℄:

fPi;j ^ Pk;lg Sk;l fPi;j g

(3)

is a theorem. A similar ondition must be spe i ed for Qi.
If (3) annot be proven, we say that the proofs of Ti and Tk interfere with one another
and in parti ular, Sk;l interferes with Pi;j . Hen e there is a possibility of invalidation at run
time if the interleaving a tually o urs. Interferen e is stati . It is a property of the proofs
of the transa tions. Invalidation is dynami . It is a result of interferen e if the interfering
operation is exe uted when the interfered with assertion is a tive. Hen e, interferen e does
not ne essarily lead to invalidation. For example, in [BGL99℄ ea h transa tion is de omposed
into atomi isolated steps. A on urren y ontrol is used to prevent those step interleavings
that lead to invalidation from happening, thus ensuring that all s hedules are semanti ally
orre t.
In [BGL99℄ we apply the results of [OG76℄ to a s hedule, S h, of transa tions and show
that S h is semanti ally orre t if for all transa tions, Ti, in S h
1. Pi;j is true when Si;j is exe uted and
2. Qi is not invalidated by any step of a transa tion interleaved in S h with Ti.
By extension, we say that a parti ular transa tion, Ti, is semanti ally orre t in S h if these
onditions apply to Pi;j and Qi.
As indi ated by (3), he king for non-interferen e involves examining ea h statement and
ea h assertion of all transa tions. This he king requires a signi ant amount of work. For
example, in a system of K transa tion types, ea h ontaining N operations, (KN )2 possible
triples must be he ked. When the isolation levels of transa tions are taken into a ount,
however, the number of triples that must be he ked is greatly redu ed sin e the lo king
dis ipline that implements the levels prevents ertain interleavings from o urring. Hen e,
although a parti ular triple (3) may not be a theorem, it annot result in invalidation if
the lo king dis ipline prevents Sk;l from being exe uted when Pi;j is a tive. A major goal
of this paper is to determine, for ea h isolation level, whi h triples must be he ked. This
4

dramati ally redu es the amount of analysis. For example, for SMAPSHOT isolation only

K 2 triples must be he ked, regardless of the number of operations per transa tion.

One additional onsideration must be dealt with: the invalidation of a transa tion's result
after it terminates. A result annot be invalidated if it does not referen e database variables.
For example, the result of the buy transa tion of the sto k trading appli ation \when ea h
share was pur hased, no heaper unbought share of the sto k existed in the database," refers
to a snapshot of the database and hen e annot be invalidated by subsequent hanges to the
database. Similarly, the post ondition of the deposit transa tion will assert that the value of
bal at the time the transa tion ommitted was dep more than the value initially read by the
transa tion. Results are generally of this form: they des ribe transformations rather than
making assertions about nal values.
3

Semanti

Conditions for Conventional Databases

In this se tion we present onditions whi h, for ea h isolation level, enumerate the noninterferen e theorems that must be demonstrated in order to ensure semanti orre tness.
We rst onsider onventional databases and then relational databases. In onventional
databases, no database items are deleted or inserted, and ea h item is referred to by name
in read or write statements. In relational databases, predi ates are used in SQL statements
to spe ify the database items they a ess.

3.1 Model

A transa tion program a esses lo al variables (in its workspa e) and database variables
using the following onstru ts.
1. assignment statement. There are three kinds of assignment statements: a read statement, whi h atomi ally assigns the value of a database item to a lo al variable, a write
statement, whi h atomi ally assigns the value of a lo al variable to a database item,
and a lo al assignment statement, whi h does not involve any database items.
2. onditional statement. We assume that the ondition is onstru ted from lo al variables.
3. loop statement. We assume that the ondition is onstru ted from lo al variables.
Lo al variables will be denoted X; Y and database variables will be denoted x; y. We use
the notation sp(P; Si;k ) to denote the strongest post ondition of Si;k that an be asserted
when it is exe uted starting in a state that satis es P . We assume the proto ols given in
[BBG+95℄ are used to implement all isolation levels.

5

3.2 Semanti Condition for READ UNCOMMITTED

The lo king implementation for READ UNCOMMITTED [BBG+95℄ requires that transa tions obtain long-term write lo ks on items that they write,2 but no read lo ks are a quired
on items that they read. Long term lo ks are held until the transa tion ompletes. The following theorem states a ondition under whi h a transa tion will exe ute orre tly at READ
UNCOMMITTED.
Theorem 1 A transa tion, Ti, that exe utes at READ UNCOMMITTED will exe ute semanti ally orre tly if ea h write statement (in luding those that rollba k a transa tion) in
every transa tion does not interfere with Ii , the post ondition of every read statement in Ti ,
and Qi.

See Appendix C.
Q:E :D:
Sin e a transa tion exe uting at READ UNCOMMITTED an read un ommitted data,
it is ne essary to onsider the interferen e aused by write statements that rollba k any
transa tion.
Suppose a transa tion exe uting at READ UNCOMMITTED exe utes a statement, s,
that updates data item x. The fa t that the transa tion will then hold a long term write
lo k on x implies that no write statement, s , a essing x in a on urrent transa tion an
be interleaved after s, and hen e s annot possibly invalidate post(s) (or any subsequent
assertions).
Example 1: The elements of array ust are re ords des ribing a mer hant's ustomers,
and an integrity onstraint of the database, I , asserts this fa t. Two transa tion types
a ess the array. The Mailing List transa tion type s ans the array and prints a mailing
label. The spe i ation of the transa tion requires only that ea h printed label ontains
a valid name and address. The New Order transa tion type enters a new re ord into the
array if the ustomer pla ing the new order is not des ribed by an existing re ord. Ea h
time a label is printed by a Mailing List transa tion we would like to assert \The printed
label ontains a valid name and address". Neither I nor this assertion is interfered with
by either the insertion of a new re ord by an instan e of New Order or the deletion of a
re ord if that instan e is rolled ba k. Hen e Mailing List transa tions an run at READ
UNCOMMITTED. The database might in lude a se ond array in whi h ea h re ord des ribes
an order that has been pla ed. A transa tion that analyzes last year's orders an run at
READ UNCOMMITTED sin e only this year's orders are subje t to modi ation.
Proof:

0

0

3.3 Semanti Condition for READ COMMITTED

The lo king implementation of READ COMMITTED [BBG+95℄ requires that transa tions
obtain long-term write lo ks on items that they write and short-term read lo ks on items
2 Database

systems often prohibit transa tions at this level from updating the database. We ignore this
restri tion here.
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that they read. A short term lo k is released when the operation ompletes. The following theorem states a ondition under whi h a transa tion will exe ute orre tly at READ
COMMITTED.
Theorem 2 A transa tion, Ti , exe uted at READ COMMITTED will exe ute semanti ally
orre tly if ea h transa tion does not interfere with the post ondition of every read statement
in Ti, and with Qi .

Q:E :D:

Proof: See Appendix C.
Example 2: If the spe i

ation of the Mailing List transa tion is strengthened to require
that all labels refer to ustomers, Mailing List transa tions must be run at least at the
READ COMMITTED level sin e the new post ondition of Mailing List \The printed label
refers to a ustomer" is interfered with by the update statement that deletes an entry in ust
if New Order is rolled ba k.
In addition to ust, the database might ontain an array emp, with one re ord for ea h
employee. emp[i℄:rate is the ith employee's hourly rate, emp[i℄:num hrs is the number of
hours that employee has worked so far this week, and emp[i℄:sal is that employee's a umulated salary for the week. A onjun t of the integrity onstraint, Isal asserts that for all
re ords in emp, \emp[i℄:rate  emp[i℄:num hrs = emp[i℄:sal".
The granularity of lo king is at the level of re ords. An instan e of transa tion type Hours
is exe uted at the end of ea h workday to re ord the number of hours worked by an employee
that day. It exe utes one write statement to in rement emp[i℄:num hrs and another to
update the a umulated salary. Hen e, although the two write statements together preserve
Isal , individually they do not. A se ond transa tion type, P rint Re ords auses the re ords
to be printed. Its spe i ations require that ea h printed re ord is a onsistent snapshot
of that employee's information at the time the re ord is printed. This spe i ation makes
it ne essary that P rint Re ord be run at a level no lower than READ COMMITTED for
two reasons: (1) Only ommitted information an be printed. (2) It follows from Theorem
2 that, in order to ensure that the snapshot of emp[i℄ is onsistent, the write statements of
Hours must be seen as an atomi unit by P rint Re ords. The spe i ation does not require
that all printed re ords ome from the same ommitted snapshot of emp. Hen e, it is not
ne essary to prohibit instan es of Hours from updating re ords that have been printed while
P rint Re ords is printing other re ords. As a result the long term read lo ks that would be
a quired on ea h re ord printed if P rint Re ords were run at REPEATABLE READ are
not required.

3.4 Semanti Condition for READ COMMITTED with rst- ommitterwins

The READ COMMITTED with rst- ommitter-wins isolation level is an extension of READ
COMMITTED with one feature from the SNAPSHOT isolation level. Transa tions obtain
long-term write lo ks on items that they write and short-term read lo ks on items that they
7

read. In addition, if T1 writes a data item and ommits between the times that T2 has read
and attempts to write the item, T2 will be aborted ( rst- ommitter-wins). READ COMMITTED with rst- ommitter-wins is easily and often implemented in relational databases
by running an appli ation at the READ COMMITTED level and en oding, (perhaps using sequen e numbers) in the UPDATE statements of the appli ation, he ks to determine
whether the data item to be updated has hanged sin e it was read. The isolation level is
also supported by a number of vendors. Some vendors all this level READ COMMITTED
with optimisti reads.
Theorem 3 A transa tion, Ti , exe uted at READ COMMITTED with rst- ommitter-wins
will exe ute semanti ally orre tly if ea h transa tion does not interfere with the post onditions of those read statements in Ti that are not followed by a write statement on the same
item, and with Qi .

See Appendix C.
Q:E :D:
Note that if transa tion Ti writes all the data items it reads, then when Ti ommits, Ti has
e e tively held long term read lo ks on the data items that it read, and hen e in this ase,
READ COMMITTED with rst- ommitter-wins is equivalent to REPEATABLE READ. We
give an example of orre t exe ution at the READ COMMITTED with rst- ommitter-wins
level in Se tion 6.

Proof:

3.5 Semanti Condition for REPEATABLE READ

The lo king implementation of the REPEATABLE READ isolation level [BBG+95℄ requires
that a transa tion a quire long-term read and write lo ks on the data items that it a esses. The only problem at the REPEATABLE READ level is the possibility of phantoms
[EGLT76℄. Sin e phantoms do not o ur in onventional (non-relational) databases, REPEATABLE READ ensures serializability and hen e semanti orre tness. Thus we have
the theorem:
Theorem 4 Under the onventional database model, a transa tion exe uted at REPEATABLE READ exe utes semanti ally orre tly.
Proof:

Q:E :D:

See Appendix C.

3.6 Semanti Condition for SNAPSHOT Isolation

SNAPSHOT isolation is not one of the ANSI/ISO standard isolation levels but is implemented in at least one ommer ial DBMS. The implementation of SNAPSHOT isolation
given in [BBG+95℄ does not use lo ks. Instead, it uses a multiversion on urren y ontrol
that satis es ea h read request made by transa tion Ti with values from the version of the
database, alled a snapshot, that re e ts the e e t of all ommitted transa tions at the time
Ti was started. Hen e read requests never wait. Writing is deferred until the transa tion
8

ommits. Ti an be ommitted as long as no other transa tion that ommitted after Ti's
rst read has updated a data item that Ti has also updated. This me hanism is referred
to as rst ommitter wins, be ause the rst transa tion that has updated a parti ular data
item and requests to ommit is allowed to do so, while on urrent transa tions that have
updated that item are ultimately aborted. Thus rst ommitter wins has at least the e e t
of a long-term write lo ks on the items written.
We model a transa tion Ti at the SNAPSHOT isolation level as two isolated atomi steps:
a read step followed by a write step. The read step reads a snapshot of the database that
re e ts the e e t of all ommitted transa tions at the time Ti was started. The write step is
the remainder of the transa tion. The step boundary re e ts the fa t that other transa tions
an ommit while Ti is a tive, reating new versions of the database that might invalidate
assertions that Ti has made about the database based on its snapshot. If Ti ommits, its
write step must ommute with the write steps of these other transa tions be ause they must
have written to disjoint data items. Note that the post ondition of the snapshot does not
ne essarily state that the value of a data item in a snapshot is equal to the most re ent
ommitted value of that data item. It only needs to be strong enough to support the proof
of the transa tion [BL96℄.
Theorem 5 A s hedule produ ed under SNAPSHOT isolation is semanti ally orre t if,
given any two transa tions Ti and Tj from the s hedule, either:
1. Ti 's write set interse ts Tj 's write set or
2. Tj does not interfere with the post ondition of the read step of Ti , and with Qi .

Q:E :D:

Proof: See Appendix C.
Example 3: Suppose we

have two types of withdraw transa tions, W ithdraw sav(i; w)
and W ithdraw h(i; w), whi h withdraw w from the ith depositor's savings and he king a ounts, respe tively. Savings and he king a ount information is held in arrays
a t sav and a t h respe tively and a onjun t of the integrity onstraint, Ibal requires
that a t sav[i℄:bal + a t h[i℄:bal  0. An annotated version of the W ithdraw sav program is given in Figure 1. The annotation for W ithdraw h is similar.
Sav and Ch are lo al variables. The post ondition of the read step of W ithdraw sav
is interfered with by the write step of W ithdraw h. Hen e, the theorem states that a
on urrent s hedule of the two transa tions might not be semanti ally orre t. A s hedule
in whi h the write step is interleaved between the read and write step of the other exhibits
write skew [BBG+95℄. Note that although this same pre ondition is also interfered with
by another instan e of W ithdraw sav, a on urrent s hedule in whi h two instan es of
W ithdraw sav are interleaved is semanti ally orre t be ause the rst- ommitter-wins rule
implies that one of them will be aborted (this is re e ted in the se ond ondition of the
theorem). Finally, a Deposit sav (Deposit h) transa tion, whi h adds money to a t sav
(a t h) does not interfere with the post ondition of the read step of W ithdraw sav. In
this ase, their on urrent exe ution is semanti ally orre t (this is re e ted in the third
ondition of the theorem).
9

Withdraw sav(i, w)
BEGIN TRANSACTION

fa t sav[i℄:bal +
^ Sav = Sav0g

a t h[i℄:bal  0

Sav := a t sav [i℄:bal;
Ch := a t h[i℄:bal;
fa t sav[i℄:bal + a t h[i℄:bal  0
^ a t sav[i℄:bal + a t h[i℄:bal 
Sav + Ch ^ Sav = Sav0g
if (Sav + Ch  w) then
fa t sav[i℄:bal + a t h[i℄:bal  0 ^
a t sav [i℄:bal + a t h[i℄:bal 
Sav + Ch ^ Sav + Ch  w
^ Sav = Sav0g
a t sav [i℄:bal := Sav
w;

fa t sav[i℄:bal + a t h[i℄:bal  0
^(a t sav[i℄:bal = Sav0 w)g

END TRANSACTION

Figure 1: Withdraw from savings a ount
4

Semanti

Conditions for Relational Databases

In adapting the onditions for semanti orre tness to relational databases, we must deal
with database operations that involve predi ates. The read statement is now the SELECT
and its post ondition might assert that it read all the tuples that satisfy a ertain predi ate.
Similarly, the write statements are UPDATE, INSERT, and DELETE and their post onditions might assert that they wrote, inserted, or deleted all the tuples that satisfy a ertain
predi ate.
Interferen e now takes new forms. For example, the post ondition of a SELECT statement
might assert that the statement read all the tuples that satisfy a predi ate, P . That assertion
an be interfered with by another transa tion that inserts a phantom tuple that also satis es
P.
Phantoms an o ur in onne tion with write statements as well as in onne tion with
the SELECT. Thus, the post ondition of an UPDATE that asserts that the value of all
tuples satisfying P have been updated an be interfered with by an INSERT that inserts
a phantom tuple that satis es P . That interferen e might not ause invalidation of the
predi ate, however, if the lo king poli y prevented the INSERT from exe uting after the
10

UPDATE had taken pla e.
The lo king poli y for implementing the ANSI isolation levels dis ussed in [BBG+95℄ states
that all \write lo ks on data items and predi ates (are) long duration". Thus when an UPDATE, INSERT, or DELETE statement refers to a predi ate, that predi ate is write-lo ked
for the duration of the transa tion, and phantoms annot be inserted into that predi ate.
Most DBMSs do not implement predi ate lo king, but instead use a lo king proto ol (perhaps onsisting of some ombination of table lo ks and index lo ks) that is equivalent to,
or stronger than, predi ate lo king. We assume in what follows that the DBMS uses su h a
lo king proto ol. Then Theorems 1, 2, 3 remain valid for relational databases, although the
proofs are di erent sin e we need to onsider phantoms. For ompleteness, we restated the
theorems in the following as Theorem 6, 7, 8 and provide their proofs in the appendix.
Theorem 6 A transa tion, Ti, that exe utes at READ UNCOMMITTED will exe ute semanti ally orre tly if ea h write statement (in luding those that rollba k a transa tion) in
every transa tion does not interfere with Ii , the post ondition of every read statement in Ti ,
and Qi.
Proof:

Q:E :D:

See Appendix C.

Theorem 7 A transa tion, Ti , exe uted at READ COMMITTED will exe ute semanti ally
orre tly if ea h transa tion does not interfere with the post ondition of every read statement
in Ti, and with Qi .
Proof:

Q:E :D:

See Appendix C.

Theorem 8 A transa tion, Ti , exe uted at READ COMMITTED with rst- ommitter-wins
will exe ute semanti ally orre tly if ea h transa tion does not interfere with the post onditions of those read statements in Ti that are not followed by a write statement on the same
item, and with Qi .

See Appendix C.
Q:E :D:
Theorem 4 an be restated for relational databases by onsidering the possibility of phantoms. At REPEATABLE READ, the long term read lo ks obtained on tuples read by a
SELECT statement blo k the exe ution of a statement in a on urrent transa tion that attempts to delete or update su h tuples. Hen e, the post ondition of the SELECT statement
annot be invalidated by a transa tion that attempts to delete or update su h a tuple. As a
result we get the following theorem.
Proof:

Theorem 9 For a transa tion, Ti , exe uted at REPEATABLE READ, let Si;j be an arbitrary SELECT in Ti. Ti will exe ute semanti ally orre tly if ea h transa tion does not
interfere with Qi and either (1) does not interfere with the post ondition of Si;j , or (2)
in ludes DELETE or UPDATE statements whose predi ates interse t the predi ate of Si;j .
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See Appendix C.
Q:E :D:
For SNAPSHOT isolation, we model a transa tion in the same way as we did for onventional databases. Theorem 5 remains valid for relational databases. For ompleteness, we
restated it as Theorem 10 in the following.

Proof:

Theorem 10 A s hedule produ ed under SNAPSHOT isolation is semanti ally orre t if,
given any two transa tions Ti and Tj from the s hedule, either:
1. Ti 's write set interse ts Tj 's write set or
2. Tj does not interfere with the post ondition of the read step of Ti , and with Qi .

Proof:
5

Q:E :D:

See Appendix C.

Choosing an Isolation Level

Given the set of transa tions types of an appli ation, the problem fa ed by the appli ation
designer is to determine, for ea h type, the lowest isolation level at whi h a transa tion of
that type an exe ute orre tly. Sin e SNAPSHOT isolation is not generally o ered in the
ontext of the other isolation levels, we do not onsider it in what follows.
Using the previous results it follows that while we determine the isolation level at whi h
to exe ute transa tion, T1, we do not have to be on erned about the level of other transa tions. Spe i ally, it we are performing an interferen e analysis to determine the orre tness
of exe uting T1 at READ UNCOMMITTED, we must onsider the interferen e e e ts of
ea h write of another transa tion, T2, individually, regardless of the level of T2. Similarly, if
we are onsidering exe uting T1 at any higher level, we onsider the interferen e e e ts of
the whole transa tion T2 as an atomi isolated unit, regardless of the level of T2. Then a
pro edure for determining the lowest isolation level at whi h ea h transa tion an exe ute
semanti ally orre tly is: for ea h transa tion, Ti, in the set, onsider the isolation levels
READ UNCOMMITTED, READ COMMITTED, REPEATABLE READ, and SERIALIZABLE in sequen e and return the rst at whi h exe ution is semanti ally orre t.
6

An Example

To motivate the onditions for semanti orre tness in a relational setting, onsider a business appli ation that a esses a s hema with the following three tables (primary keys are
underlined):
orders(order info, ust name,
deliv date, done)
ust( ust name, address, #orders)
maxdate(maximum date)
12

A onjun t of I , Io, asserts that ea h row of order des ribes an order and done is true if
that order has been delivered. maxdate is a table ontaining a single row that satis es a
se ond onjun t, Imax, that asserts that maximum date is the maximum delivery date for any
order in orders.
This appli ation has four transa tion types shown in Figures 2 through 5. Ea h gure
shows an annotation of a transa tion program indi ating the pre- and post onditions of the
transa tion and the post ondition of ea h SELECT statement. These are the riti al assertions. The purpose of the gures is to display the riti al assertions; the ode is just sket hed.
Mailing List (Figure 2):

This transa tion s ans ust and prints a label using ust name
and address. The spe i ation of the transa tion pla es no ondition on the labels printed.
Sin e no riti al assertion is interfered with by any single write statement in any of the
transa tion types, this transa tion will exe ute orre tly at READ UNCOMMITTED.

Mailing List()

BEGIN TRANSACTION

ftrueg

SELECT ust name, address FROM ust
fReturned data ontains names and addressesg
Print labels using returned names and addresses
fLabels have been printedg
END TRANSACTION

Figure 2: Prints out a mailing list
(Figure 3): This transa tion inserts a new order into orders and, if this
is the rst order for ustomer, inserts a new tuple into ust. In order to keep the delivery
tru k busy, a business rule asserts that there an be no gaps in the sequen e of delivery
dates: there must be at least one order to be delivered on ea h date up to some maximum
date whi h is the delivery date of the last outstanding order. A onjun t of the integrity
onstraint of the database, whi h we all \no gaps", asserts this fa t. However, there an
be more than one order for any parti ular delivery date. Furthermore, the number of orders
for a parti ular ustomer in orders must be equal to the value of the #orders eld of
that ustomer's tuple in ust. We refer to this integrity onstraint as \order onsisten y".
The intermediate assertion Imax in Figure 3 asserts that maximum date is one greater than
the latest delivery date in orders. Thus New Order reads the value of maximum date
in maxdate into the workspa e variable maxdate; and in rements maximum date in maxdate by 1. If the ustomer is new it inserts the tuple ( ustomer; address; 1) into ust;
New Order

0
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otherwise it in rements #orders in the ustomer's tuple in
(order info; ustomer; maxdate + 1; false) into orders.4

ust.

3

Finally, it inserts

New Order( ustomer; address; order info)
BEGIN TRANSACTION

fno gap ^

order onsisten y ^ Imaxg

SELECT maximum date FROM maxdate
INTO : maxdate

fno gap ^ order onsisten y
^ Imax ^ (maxdate  maximum date)g

UPDATE maxdate SET
maximum date = : maxdate + 1
SELECT COUNT(*) INTO : ust ount FROM
orders WHERE ust name = : ustomer

fno gap ^ order onsisten y ^ Imax
^(maxdate  maximum date) ^
( ust ount = 0) ) ( ustomer is new)g
0

if ( ust ount == 0) then
INSERT INTO ust
VALUES (: ustomer; : address; 1)
else
UPDATE ust SET #orders = : ust ount+1
WHERE ust name = : ustomer
INSERT INTO orders VALUES

(: order info; : ustomer; : maxdate + 1; false)

fno gap ^ order

onsisten y ^ Imax ^

( ustomer; address; ust ount + 1) 2 ust
^ (order info; ustomer; maxdate + 1; false)

2

ordersg

END TRANSACTION

Figure 3: Pro esses a new order
Sin e no riti al assertion is interfered with by any transa tion type, this transa tion an
run at READ COMMITTED. The transa tion annot run at READ UNCOMMITTED be-

post ondition of New Order in Figure 3 indi ates that the inserted tuple has a parti ular value in
the #orders eld. Sin e the value will hange as the ustomer adds new orders, in order to avoid interferen e
the post ondition should a tually be weakened to assert that at ommit time this tuple was an element of
ust .
4 Sin e the value of done will subsequently hange, the omments in the previous footnote apply.
3 The
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ause, for example, the no gap assertion that is a onjun t of assertions in a New Order
transa tion, T1, is interfered with by the rollba k statement of another New Order transa tion, T2, that deletes a tuple from orders (it might leave a gap in delivery dates below the
delivery date sele ted by T1).
Suppose an additional business rule is imposed: there must be exa tly one order with a
parti ular delivery date for ea h date up to some maximum. The \no gap" onjun t of the
integrity onstraint is repla ed by the onjun t \one order per day" whi h asserts the new
requirement. The same New Order transa tion an be used to enfor e this rule if it is run
at READ COMMITTED with rst- ommitter-wins. At READ COMMITTED the INSERT
into orders in the New Order transa tion interferes with the onjun t one order per day
in the post ondition of the SELECT. However, sin e New Order updates MAXDATE after reading it, one order per day annot be invalidated at the READ COMMITTED with
rst- ommitter-wins isolation level. Also note the post ondition of the whole transa tion is
not interfered with by any transa tion type, and thus this transa tion an run at READ
COMMITTED with rst- ommitter-wins.
Delivery (Figure 4): This transa tion delivers an order. Thus Delivery s ans orders
to nd all the orders that are due today and updates the done attributes in the orders to be
delivered to true.

Delivery (today )

BEGIN TRANSACTION

fIog

SELECT order info INTO : buff FROM orders
WHERE deliv date = : today AND done = FALSE
fIo ^ returned values are undelivered orders
to be delivered todayg
while ((ord inf := next in buff )
UPDATE orders SET done = TRUE
WHERE order info = : ord inf
fIo ^ (tuples in orders des ribing orders
due today have done = TRUE)g
END TRANSACTION

Figure 4: Delivers an order
The post ondition of the SELECT statement of a Delivery transa tion is interfered with by
another Delivery transa tion. Thus this transa tion type annot exe ute at READ COMMITTED. However, if the transa tion is exe uted at REPEATABLE READ, the sele ted
tuples are read lo ked after the SELECT statement is exe uted. Hen e a Delivery transa 15

tion would not be allowed to update these tuples and the assertion ould not be invalidated.
Thus this transa tion meets the ondition for orre t exe ution at the REPEATABLE READ
isolation level.
Audit (Figure 5): This transa tion he ks that the integrity onstraint order onsisten y
is true. Thus Audit s ans orders and ounts the number of orders registered for a parti ular
ustomer; reads the tuple for that ustomer in ust and ompares #orders with the ount.
Audit( ustomer)

BEGIN TRANSACTION

fIog

SELECT COUNT(*) INTO : ount1 FROM orders
WHERE ust name = : ustomer
fIo ^ ( ount1 = the number of tuples
in orders for ustomer)g
SELECT #orders INTO : ount2 FROM ust
WHERE ust name = : ustomer
fIo ^ ( ount1 = the number of tuples in
orders for ustomer) ^ ( ount2 = the value
of #orders in ust for ustomer)g
retv := ( ount1 == ount2);

fIo ^ (retv =

END TRANSACTION

order onsisten y )g

Figure 5: Produ es a ounting information
This transa tion must run at the SERIALIZABLE level be ause the post onditions of both
SELECT statements might be interfered with by a New Order transa tion that inserts a
(phantom) new order. Note that this transa tion does not satisfy the se ond half of the
ondition for orre t exe ution at REPEATABLE READ be ause tuple lo ks do not prevent
the insertion of a phantom new order.
7

Con lusion and Future Work

We have used semanti orre tness as the riterion to investigate the orre tness of s hedules
at di erent isolation levels. Spe i ally, for ea h isolation level, we prove a ondition under
whi h transa tions that exe ute at that level will be semanti ally orre t. This te hnique
also lari es the relationship between interferen e and invalidation. Interferen e does not
ne essarily lead to invalidation be ause the underling lo king s heme might prevent the
o ending interleavings from happening. Furthermore, an assertion that is interfered with
16

an often be repla ed by a stronger assertion that is not interfered with. In that ase, the
weaker assertion is not invalidated.
We are planning to use our theorems to analyze the TPC-Ctm Ben hmark transa tions
and run them at a ombination of isolation levels to evaluate the performan e.
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A

An Axiomatization of SELECT, INSERT, DELETE,
and UPDATE

We present an axiomatization of simple forms of the SELECT, INSERT, DELETE, and
UPDATE statements. We state our axioms using strongest post onditions, but they ould
have equally well have been stated using weakest pre onditions.
Assume a SELECT statement reads all the tuples in a table T
that satisfy predi ate. We introdu e the set variable:
r = ft j predi ate(t) ^ (t 2 T )g
to denote the set of tuples returned by the SELECT statement. We model the SELECT
statement as an assignment statement that assigns all the tuples in r to a lo al set variable
R. Then, we an use the following triple to spe ify the semanti s of a SELECT statement.
fP g R := r fQg
If Q is the strongest post ondition of the SELECT statement with pre ondition P , by [Gri81℄,
we an spe ify Q in terms of P :
Q : 9v (PvR ^ R = r)

SELECT statement:

INSERT statement:

Assume an INSERT statement inserts all the tuples that satis es

predi ate into the table T . Using the same set variable r de ned for the SELECT statement,
we model the INSERT statement as an assignment statement that assigns to T the value
T [ r. Thus we an use the following triple to spe ify the semanti s of an INSERT statement

fP g T := T [ r fQg

If Q is the strongest post ondition of the INSERT statement with pre ondition P , by [Gri81℄,
we an spe ify Q in terms of P
Q : 9v (PvT ^ T = v [ r)
Assume a DELETE statement deletes all the tuples in T that
satis es predi ate. Using the same set variable r as above, we model the DELETE statement
as an assignment statement that assigns to T the value T r. Thus we an use the following
triple to spe ify the semanti s of a DELETE statement:
fP g T := T r fQg
If Q is the strongest post ondition of the DELETE statement with pre ondition P , by
[Gri81℄, we an spe ify Q in terms of P :
Q : 9v (PvT ^ T = v r)
DELETE statement:
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Assume an UPDATE statement updates all the tuples in T that
satis es predi ate, Using the same set variable as above, we model the UPDATE statement
as an assignment statement that is equivalent to a DELETE statement of the original values
in r followed by an INSERT statement of the new values, r ). Thus we an use the following
triple to spe ify the semanti s of an UPDATE (predi ate) statement:
UPDATE statement:

0

fP g T := T

r [ r fQg
0

If Q is the strongest post ondition of the UPDATE statement with pre ondition P , by
[Gri81℄, we an spe ify Q in terms of P :
Q : 9v (PvT
B

^ T = (v

r) [ r )
0

Proofs of lemmas

Lemma 1 Let Si;k : X := e be a lo al assignment statement of transa tion Ti , and Sj;h
be a write statement of another transa tion Tj . Suppose Si;k is hara terized by the triple
fP g Si;k fQg, where Q  sp(P; Si;k ). If Sj;h does not interfere with P , then Sj;h does not
interfere with Q.

The Vstrongest post ondition, Q, of Si;k with pre ondition P is given by [Gri81℄:
Q  9v (PvX X = eXv ). Sin e Sj;h does not interfere with P , the triple
^
fP P g Sj;h fP g
(4)

Proof:

0

is a theorem, where P is the pre ondition of Sj;h. Sin e X is a lo al variable of Ti, transa tion
Tj annot hange its value, it follows from (4) that
^
fPvX P g Sj;h fPvX g
(5)
where v is an arbitrary value of X . Our goal is to show that
^
fQ P g Sj;h fQg
(6)
Suppose q is an arbitrary state satisfying Q ^ P , and q is the state that results after Sj;h is
exe uted starting in q. We would like to show that q satis es Q. Let v0 be a value of X that
makes Q true in q. Then PvX0 is true in q and from (5) PvX0 is true in q as well. Furthermore,
sin e X is a lo al variable and eXv0 only involves lo al variables, X = eXv0 is still true of q .
Hen e, Q is true of q . Sin e q is an arbitrary state satisfying Q ^ P , it follows that (6) is
a theorem. 
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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Lemma 2 Let Si;k : x := X be a write statement of transa tion Ti , and Sj;h : y := Y
be a write statement of another transa tion Tj . Suppose x and y are two distin t database
variables and Si;k is hara terized by the triple fP g Si;k fQg where Q  sp(P; Si;k ). If Sj;h
does not interfere with P , then Sj;h does not interfere with Q.

TheVstrongest post ondition, Q, of Si;k with pre ondition P is given by [Gri81℄:
x = X ). Sin e Sj;h does not hange the values of x and X , we an prove this
lemma using the same te hnique that we used in Lemma 1. 

Proof:

Q  9v (Pvx

Lemma 3 Let Si;k : X := e be a LOCAL ASSIGNMENT statement of transa tion Ti , and
Sj;h be an INSERT, DELETE or UPDATE statement of another transa tion Tj . Suppose
Si;k is hara terized by the triple fP g Si;k fQg, where Q  sp(P; Si;k ). If Sj;h does not
interfere with P , then Sj;h does not interfere with Q.

Note that sin e all the write statements (INSERT, DELETE and UPDATE) only
hange the table variable T , it an be proved similarly to the ase for onventional database.

Proof:

Lemma 4 Let Si;k be an INSERT, DELETE or UPDATE statement on table T with prediate pdi of transa tion Ti , and Sj;h be an INSERT, DELETE or UPDATE statement on table
T with predi ate pdj of another transa tion Tj and pdi \ pdj = . Let Si;k be hara terized
by the triple fP g Si;k fQg where Q  sp(P; Si;k ). If the tuples that Si;k writes do not satisfy
pdj and vi e versa, then if Sj;h does not interfere with P , it does not interfere with Q either.
Proof:

Suppose Si;k and Sj;h are UPDATE statements. We hara terize Si;k as

fP g T := T

r [ r fQg
0

where Q is the strongest post ondition of Si;k with pre ondition P , given by [Gri81℄:
Q : 9v (PvT ^ T = v r [ r )
does not interfere with P , the triple

(7)

0

Sin e Sj;h

fP ^ P g Sj;h fP g

(8)

0

where P is the pre ondition of Sj;h , is a theorem. Our goal is to show that
0

fQ ^ P g Sj;h fQg

(9)
is also a theorem. Suppose q is an arbitrary state satisfying Q ^ P , and q is the state that
results after Sj;h is exe uted starting in q. We would like to show that q satis es Q. Let v0
be a value su h that the assertion
0

0

0

0

PvT0

^ T = v0
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r[r

0

is true in q. The tuples in T in state q an be divided into two disjoint sub-tables: st1 and
st2, where st2 = r and st1 \ r = . Sin e no tuple in r satis es pdj , Sj;h an only hange
the value of st1. Suppose in the transition from q to q , st1 is hanged to st1 . Then in state
q , T = st1 [ r . Sin e Sj;h does not produ e any tuple that satisfy pdi , st1 \ r = . Let
v1 = st1 [ r. We have T = v1 r [ r in state q . Thus
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

fPvT0 ^ (T = v0 r [ r ) ^ P gSj;h fT = v1 r [ r g
is a theorem. Sin e pdj \ r = , the following triple must also be a theorem:
0

0

(10)

0

0

fPvT0 ^ (T = v0

r) ^ P gSj;h fT = v1
0

rg

A ording to the onditions of the lemma, pdi \ pdj = , thus we get:

fPvT0 ^ T = v0 ^ P gSj;h fT = v1g

(11)

0

From (8) and (11), we get

fPvT0 ^ T = v0 ^ P gSj;hfPvT1 ^ T = v1g
Sin e pdi \ pdj =  and pdj \ r = , from (12) we have
fPvT0 ^ T = v0 r [ r ^ P gSj;hfPvT1 ^ T = v1 r [ r g

(12)

0

0

0

(13)

0

0

From (13) we get (7) is true in state q . Sin e q is an arbitrary state satisfying Q ^ P , (9)
is a theorem. For other write statements, similar proofs an be arried out.
0

C

0

Proofs of theorems

Theorem 1 A transa tion, Ti, that exe utes at READ UNCOMMITTED will exe ute semanti ally orre tly if ea h write statement (in luding those that rollba k a transa tion) in
every transa tion does not interfere with Ii , the post ondition of every read statement in Ti ,
and Qi.
Proof: Consider an arbitrary exe ution path of transa tion Ti and label the ontrol points
along this path 1, 2, : : :, n . Let P be the assertion asso iated with k in the proof (1) of
Ti . In the following, we show that, when ea h ontrol point, k , of the path is a tive, the state
of the system, denoted by state( k), satis es an assertion P su h that: (1) P =) P ,
and (2) for ea h write statement, Sj;h , of transa tion Tj , either Sj;h does not interfere with
P , or if it does, it will not invalidate P .
The proof is by indu tion on k.
k

0

0

k

0

k

k

0

k

k

1. Indu tion basis k = 1: Let P 1  P 1 . Sin e 1 is the rst ontrol point P 1  Pi;1.
By the onditions of the theorem, Pi;1 is not interfered with by Sj;h.
0
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2. Indu tion hypothesis: For all ontrol points i in the exe ution path 1    m,
state( i) satis es an assertion P that satis es (1) and (2).
3. Indu tion step: We need to exhibit an assertion, P +1 , satisfying (1) and (2).
Consider all possible ontrol point transitions from m to m+1:
0

i

0

m

(a) Ti exe utes a read statement. By the onditions of the theorem, P +1 is not
interfered with by Sj;h.
(b) Ti exe utes a write statement stmt, that writes the same database item as Sj;h.
Let P +1  sp(P ; stmt). Sin e P =) P , it follows that P +1 =) P +1 .
Furthermore, P +1 annot be invalidated by Sj;h be ause if stmt has exe uted, Ti
has a quired a write lo k on the data item written by stmt. Thus, Sj;h annot be
exe uted until Ti terminates. (Note in this ase, it is possible that Sj;h interferes
with P +1 .)
( ) Ti exe utes a write statement, stmt, that writes a database item that is distin t
from the item written by Sj;h. Let P +1  sp(P ; stmt). Sin e P =) P , it
follows that P +1 =) P +1 . Furthermore, sin e P is not interfered with by
Sj;h , it follows from Lemma 2 that P +1 is not interfered with by Sj;h .
(d) Ti exe utes a lo al assignment, stmt. Let P +1 = sp(P ; stmt). Sin e
P =) P , it follows that P +1 =) P +1 . Sin e P is not interfered with
by Sj;h, it follows from Lemma 1 that P +1 is not interfered with by Sj;h.
(e) Ti enters the T HEN body of a onditional statement with guard G. Let
P +1  P ^ G. Sin e P =) P , it follows that (P ^ G) =) (P ^
G). Sin e P is not interfered with by Sj;h and G only involves lo al variables,
(P ^ G), is not interfered with by Sj;h .
(f) Ti enters the ELSE body of a onditional statement with guard G. Let
P +1 = P ^ :G. The argument is the same as the previous ase.
(g) Ti enters (or re-enters) the body of a while loop with guard G. Let P +1 =
P ^ G. Sin e P =) P , it follows that (P ^ G) =) (P ^ G), i.e.,
P +1 =) P +1 . Sin e P is not interfered with by Sj;h and G only involves
lo al variables, P +1 is not interfered with by Sj;h .
(h) Ti exits from a while loop with guard G. Let P +1 = P ^ :G. The argument
is the same as the previous ase..
Thus when Ti ommits, Qi will be true of the nal state where Qi =) (Ii ^ Qi). As one
of the onditions of the theorem, Ii ^ Qi is not interfered with by Sj;h . Hen e none of the
assertions of Ti will be invalidated. Sin e the proof is done for an arbitrary exe ution of Ti
and an arbitrary write statement of Tj , the semanti orre tness of Ti is guaranteed. 
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Theorem 2 A transa tion, Ti , exe uted at READ COMMITTED will exe ute semanti ally
orre tly if ea h transa tion does not interfere with the post ondition of every read statement
in Ti, and with Qi .
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Proof:

Sin e the isolation level of Tj is at least READ UNCOMMITTED, Tj will hold a
long term write lo k on any item it writes. Sin e at the READ COMMITTED level, Ti uses
short term read lo ks, Ti annot read any item written by Tj until Tj terminates. Thus,
when we reason about the semanti orre tness of a s hedule that in ludes Ti, as far as
Ti is on erned, Tj an be onsidered a single isolated unit. Using the same reasoning as
employed in the proof of Theorem 1, we an prove that no assertion of Ti an be invalidated
by Tj . Note that sin e Ti preserves I , the only onjun t of the post ondition of Ti that an
be interfered with by Tj is Qi. 
Theorem 3 A transa tion, Ti , exe uted at READ COMMITTED with rst- ommitter-wins
will exe ute semanti ally orre tly if ea h transa tion does not interfere with the post onditions of those read statements in Ti that are not followed by a write statement on the same
item, and with Qi .

Consider any (annotated) read statement, fP g X := x fQg, in Ti whi h has a
following write statement on x. Then sp(P; X := x)  9v(PvX ) V(X = x) Assuming
P is not interfered with by Tj , then, using Lemma 1, only the se ond onjun t, X = x,
an be invalidated. Sin e Ti ommits, no on urrent transa tion writes x and the above
post ondition is not invalidated. With this observation in mind, the proof follows in a
manner similar to the proof for the READ COMMITTED isolation level. 

Proof:

Theorem 4 Under the onventional database model, a transa tion exe uted at REPEATABLE READ exe utes semanti ally orre tly.
Proof:

Q:E :D:

the proof for theorem 4.

Theorem 5 A s hedule produ ed under SNAPSHOT isolation is semanti ally orre t if,
given any two transa tions Ti and Tj from the s hedule, either:
1. Ti 's write set interse ts Tj 's write set or
2. Tj does not interfere with the post ondition of the read step of Ti , and with Qi .

Proof:

The read step of Ti reads the snapshot of the database that re e ts the e e t of all
ommitted transa tions at the time Ti was started. This snapshot either re e ts the whole
result of Tj or it does not re e t any result of Tj . Thus, when we reason about the semanti
orre tness of Ti in a s hedule that in ludes Ti and Tj , Tj an be onsidered as a single
isolated unit. If (1) applies, then either Ti or Tj will be aborted and has no e e t. If not,
then using Lemma 1, Lemma 2 and ondition 2 of the theorem, it follows that no assertion
in Ti will be invalidated by Tj . Note that sin e Tj preserves I , the pre ondition of Ti is not
interfered with by Tj . 
Theorem 6 A transa tion, Ti, that exe utes at READ UNCOMMITTED will exe ute semanti ally orre tly if ea h write statement (in luding those that rollba k a transa tion) in
every transa tion does not interfere with Ii , the post ondition of every read statement in Ti ,
and Qi.
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Proof:

Q:E :D:

The proof 6 is here.

Theorem 7 A transa tion, Ti , exe uted at READ COMMITTED will exe ute semanti ally
orre tly if ea h transa tion does not interfere with the post ondition of every read statement
in Ti, and with Qi .
Proof:

Q:E :D:

The proof 7 is here.

Theorem 8 A transa tion, Ti , exe uted at READ COMMITTED with rst- ommitter-wins
will exe ute semanti ally orre tly if ea h transa tion does not interfere with the post onditions of those read statements in Ti that are not followed by a write statement on the same
item, and with Qi .
Proof:

Q:E :D:

The proof is here.

Theorem 9 For a transa tion, Ti , exe uted at REPEATABLE READ, let Si;j be an arbitrary SELECT in Ti. Ti will exe ute semanti ally orre tly if ea h transa tion does not
interfere with Qi and either (1) does not interfere with the post ondition of Si;j , or (2)
in ludes DELETE or UPDATE statements whose predi ates interse t the predi ate of Si;j .

The proof for theorem 9.
Q:E :D:
For SNAPSHOT isolation, we model a transa tion in the same way as we did for onventional databases. Theorem 5 remains valid for relational databases. For ompleteness, we
restated it as Theorem 10 in the following.

Proof:

Theorem 10 A s hedule produ ed under SNAPSHOT isolation is semanti ally orre t if,
given any two transa tions Ti and Tj from the s hedule, either:
1. Ti 's write set interse ts Tj 's write set or
2. Tj does not interfere with the post ondition of the read step of Ti , and with Qi .

Proof:

Q:E :D:

The proof for theorem 10.
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